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LEARNING FOR TODAY
FROM YESTERDAY
OUR NEXT MEETING WILL
DISCUSS THE TURBULENT
1890'S.

OUR OPENING

SPEAKER WILL BE
JENNY LEE (WHO IS

WORKING ON A

P.H.D.

THESIS OF THE PERIOD).

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18th

IN ROOM 9 (3rd FLOOR)
Y.W.C.A.

A89 ELIZABETH STREET,
MELBOURNE

AT 7.A5 P.M.
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MEMBERS AND NGN-MEMBERS
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THE LABOUR CRISIS

CapitaL "See here, my man, one ofus must eithergo back, orelse lie down and let the other
walk over him. "Now, which of us shall it be?"(And that is now the question.)
- From the Bulletin, 16th August 1890.

MAGAZINES IN AUSTRALIA.
(FIRST ISSUE WAS

. IN 1940)

THE MARITIME STRIKE OF 1890

page i

^twcen 1890and 1894 there wasasucccssion ofmajor strikesin Australia,all(rf'which ended
in def<»t for the uniom involved in them.The first, the Maritime Strike,was the largest^le
strike in Australia's history to that time,and although it involved unions in only four colonies
(about 50,000 unionists) it disorganised the whole of Australia's communications

commercial life for three months.Because ofthe widespread violence,distiess and pauperism
that it caused, because ofits intercolonial nature,and the size ofthe unionsinvolved,and al«n
because o[the successful counter organisadon of the employers,it was seen by many of.the '«
pardcipants, and.later by labour historians, as a major trial ofstrength between rapiral md
labour; it was certainly that in the shipping, mining and jxastoral industries.Furthermore in
many respects it was more ofa social convulsion than a^^labour diq>ute)'>becauM^«nuscd'^e
fundamental issue of how society was to keep itselfin order,(The causes, devdopment and
terminadon ofthe strike are chronicled,described and discussed in two lengthy ardclesin the
Sjtdn^ Moming Herald, 10-11 November 1890.)The strike b^;an in August 1890,after a long
p>eriod'in which the maridme unions - seamen, cooks, stewards and wharflabourers — had

been pressing strongly for higher wages and better condidons, and had achieved *some
progress. However, economic condidons in the coastal trade were notjgood, and whdi the
strike began on 16 August 1890 there were a great deal ofunemployed men firom whom ship

owners could draw non-union or scab labour. Union picket opposidon to scabs led to serious
riots in Melbourne and Sydney, and other unions were brought into the fray. Melbourne gas-

workers struck in August.Broken Hill minersjoined in early in September;so did coal-rniners
and shearers. But the shearers only lasted a week, the coalmines were reopened with ^

blacklegs,and the marine officers accepted the owners'terrm on 17 October.By6 November
|
1890 the strike had petered out In terms ofthe economic circumstmc|n of

tinief,'and in ii

reladon to the exisdng strength of unionism, this serin of strikes Vn.A sert^ck for, the ;
industrial labour movement, and a disaster for those labour leiaders'wfiomugli^Ib^useif to ^
reconstruct society as well as to improve working condidons. Unionism on the grand scale,
among the unskilled and the semi-skilled, was still new.Solidsuity had not yet been achieved
and leadership was untested. But while the batUe lasted there was widespread and genuine
enthusiasm for the cause,and for the work the ad hoc LaborI^ence Committee.During the
months ofturmoil there occurred some ofthe largest and most excited public demonstradons,

in Australia's history. The Great Labor Demonstradon in Sydney on 30 August 1890 waslong •
remembered;so was the reading of the Riot Act at Circular Quay in Sydney on 19 Septeifiber

1890, and the Eight Hours demonstradon of6 Octobw 1890. On 18 OctobCT 1890, 10,(Wi^men joined in a sympathy demonstradon in Adelaide. In Melbourne, Colonel Tom Price
addressed a parade of tfie defence force as follows:
1
y
Men yfthe Mounted Rifles. One of your obligations imposes upon you the
duty ofresisting invasion by a foreign enemy, but you'^re also liable to be
called upon to assist in preserving law and order in the colony.This latter
task is now asked of you,in the event ofcircumstances requiring your aid.
Should necessity arise, I have no fear that you will do your duty like men
and soldiers. I do not think that your aid will be required, but if it is, let
there be no half measures in what you do. Not to do your work faithfully

would be a grave mistake. Ifit has to be,let it be done effectively. You will
each be supplied with 40 rounds ofammunition,leaden bullets, and ifthe
order is given to fire, don't dare let me sec one rifle pointed up in the air^
Fire low and lay them out. Lay the disturbers oflaw and order out,so that
the duty will not have again to be performed. Let it be a lesson to them.

Treat any comments that may be levelled at you in the streets with the

silent contempt they deserve. Don't lose your heads or your tempers. Tljjiat >
you will do your duty, faithfully and well, I am sure of.
- Silver Age, Broken Hill, 26 September 1890.(There is a slightly
different version in a letter from David Bennet in the Age,

Ijdelbourne, 26 September 1890)

The report ofthe speech caused great consternation in the Melbourne Trades Hall, and the
Victorian government was not at all pleased that Colonel Price should have added
unnecessary commenu to the Defence ReguUtiops, which simply provided that when troops

were compelled to dispense rioters they riiould 'fire low so as not to hit innocent people
beyond*. Another sensation was caused by the arrival at the Melbourne Trades Hall of the
following letter from the ChiefJustice of Victoria, Mr Justice George Higinbotham;
To thc President of the Trades Hall Council.

*

The Chief Justice presents his complements to the president of the
Trades Hall Council, and requrats that he will be so good as to place the
amount of the enclosed cheque for j^^SO'to the credit of the strike fund.
While the united trades are awaiting compliance with their reasonable

request for a conference with employers,the ChiefJustice will continue for
the present to forward a weekly contribution of ^(^10 to the same object.
The Law Courts, Melbourne, 29th September, 1890.
.-

Mell:M3ume,T October 1890

THE PRINCIPLE OF UNIONISM
Throughout the Maritime Strike there were frequent and violent clashes between unionists
and non-unionists in the streets and on the wharves,and many minOT public demoiutratiom.

But week by week it was clear that what was atstake was the vital and continuing principle of

unionism itself, namely the determination ofunionists not to work with non-unionists,and to
compel employers to recognise trade unions as the only source of their labour..This was
pointed out by the Sydney Morning Herald a few days before the strike began:

The principle ofthe universal boycotting of non-union labour, which is
now thoroughly endorsed by all the trades unions ofAustralia, and which
threatens shortly to provoke a most disastrous social contest, is being
developed on so large a scale that it compels the attention ofevery thinking
citizen. It is not now an abstract question ofsocial economy,or the cause of
quarrel in a few isolated workshops. It has become a great national
question, and there is scarcely a householcl in the country that is not likely
to be more or less affected by it. It even touches the dignity ofParliament
and the authority ofGovernment. It is in fact one of the greatest questions
now before the country, and really more important than many of those
that divide political parties and settle the fate ofCabinets.The unions have
decided that in every trade in which they exist no non-union labour shall
henceforth be employed,and that neither master nor man shall have Miy
liberty of action in the matter; that each trade shall be compacted within
itself, and that all trades shall be united together. If in this matter the

workmen arc right, then they ought to receive the thorough and loyal
support of every right-thinking and right-feeling man in the community.
Every workman should join a union at once, and every employer should
refuse to take on any man who is an outsider. If, on the other hand, the
compulsion is destructive of individual liberty, and if the labour
organisation assumes functions that ought to belong only to the State, then
every good citizen ought to give to this usurpation his most determined
hostility.

- Sydn^ Morning Heraldy 12 August 1890
(REPRINTED FROM "A DOaJMENTARY HISTORY OF AUSTRALIA"
1875-1900 PROFESSOR FRANK CROWLEY).
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LOST

Transcript of Evidence in Harvester Case 1907

The Archives Office, A.N.U. Archives of Business & Labour,

Canberra, report that they have lost the only copy of the transcript
of the evidence in the Harvester case of 1907.

The transcript is a record of evidence on which the famous

judgement of Justice H.B.Higgins is based'. It was the first time
that the concept of a basic wage based on the test "what are the

normal needs of the average employee regarded as a^human being in
a civilized community" was used as the basis of wage arbitration.
Who knows? It may be a member of the H.R.Nicholls Society
studying it to find a flaw in the judgement. Or it may be a

trade

union getting back to first principles.

If anyone knows its whereabouts will they share their
knowledge with
The Archives Office,
A.N.U. Archives of Business & Labour,
G.P.O. Box 4,
CANBERRA

A.C.T.

2601

***************

COBURG COUNCILLOR AND FELLOW MEMBER IN TROUBLE

Cr.Murray Gavin has kept his Recorders. He has them back to
<■«

the first copy. He also has a park in Coburg bearing his name.

He was cleaning up Gavin Park when he slipped and broke his

knee. He was in agony. No one was around to help. He was in bad
trouble as he could not move. Finally a good Samaritan heard his
cries for help.

He covered Cr.Gavin with a blanket to protect him from the rain.

With help he loaded Cr.Gavin into a car to take him home. Eventually
Cr.Gavin went to the hospital where he had his knee wired.
i

We wish Cr Gavin a quick and good recovery. We hope the
Federal Election result will cheer him.
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THE MAN WHO NEVER DIED

July, 1987
by Jeff Apter

^he I.W.W. ~ the Industrial Workers of the World ~ were

active in Australia at the beginning of this century. Many of their
songs are still sung today. This is the story of the most famous

song-writer of the I.W.W. and h|.|S terrible death.
"I dreamed I saw Joe Hill last night
Alive as you and me.

Says I,'but Joe, you're ten years dead.
'I never died' says he.

'I never died' says he.

Many trade unionists know the words to this song written in
1925 by Alfred Hayes and later put to music by Earl Robinson. But

wo was Joe Hill and why should we still be remembering him today?
Born on 7th October,1879 in Sweden, Joel Haggland emigrated

to the United States at the beginning of this century to escape
poverty.Like many otner emigrants to the New Worid he americanised

his name to Joseph Hillstrom, but soon became just Joe Hill.
About a year after his arrival he became a migratory worker
and for the next ten years travelled the length and breadth of
his adopted country doing a host of jobs.
Two main characteristics distinguish his short life - militant

trade unionism and political songwriting. But in fact these were two
sides of the same coin. As an organiser for the militant Industrial
Workers of the World - the "Wobblies" - he brought countless workers
into contact with rank-and-file trade unionism. The Wobblies had
been founded in 1905 not as an alternative union movement but to
pressurise the bureaucratic union leaderships.

In addition, as a writer of working-class verse put into basic,

understandable language and set to the popular melodies of the day,
his influence spread far and wide. Joe Hill's songs were to be found

5
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in the "Little Red.^S.Qngt)Oiok" which was j®arried'in the pocket of
every IWW member - not only in the U.S. but also in Canada, the U.K.,

Australia and elsewhere.This was printed and reprinted in tens of
thousands of copies and included such favourites as "Casey Jones"
and the ''Preacher and the Slave" (Pie in the Sky).
His influence on his fellow workers was too much for the bosses
and their puppet politicians. Joe Hill had to be eliminated. He

was framed for the murder of a shopkeeper and his son during a strike

in the copper mines in the state of Utah,in January 1914. After 22
months in prison he was executed on 19th November 1915. This was in

spite of mercy pleas

by U.S. President Wilson, the Swedish

government and a mass outcry, not only in the U.S. and Sweden but
throughout the world.

The copper bosses and their stooges had won the day, but their

victory was short-lived. Joe Hill's funeral procession starting
from the IWW Headquarters in Chicago was attended by over 30,000
workers. Hill's songs were sung along the way thus marking his

legend as the poet of the working-class. One newspaper reporter
wrote: "What kind of man is this whose death is celebrated with songs
of revolt and who has at his bier more mourners than any prince or
potentate?"

In his last wxll, put to verse, Joe Hill wrote:
"My body? - ohl If I would choose,
I would it to ashes reduce.
And let the merry breezes blowsi
My dust to where the flowers grow."

His ashes were placed in small envelopes and scattered according
to his testament in many countries covering every continent and in
all 48 states of the union - except one - Utah, where Joe Hill said

he did "not want to be found dead." So in a unique manner, this
worker from Sweden became a physical part of his adopted country
and also of many lands throughout the world.

At a protest meeting in the streets of Salt Lake City, Utah-,

the night before Joe Hill faced the firing squad, a speaker^cried,
"Something is going to happen. Joe Hill will never die. You hear it,
everybody? Joe Hill will never die."

p/\Q£ 6
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"The man who never died", the play about Joe Hill by the

distinguished American playwright Barrie Stavis was first produced
in the late 1950s and was staged in over 20 countries the world
over to mark Joe Hill's centenary year in 1979. The same year,

major British composer Alan Bush had his opera "Joe Hill" performed
for the first time on BBC radio.

So the legend of Joe Hill lives on, as do his songs and ideas
of a better .deal for the working people. He is indeed, the man who
never died.
**********************
V

RECORDS

WANTED

A Union Bicentenial Project and the Historical Records Search

We have received two requests for records, one from Fiona
Moore of the Victorian Trades Hall Council and the second from

Diana Meads of the Victorian Records Search. We are printing both

requests. Many of our members will have material that they would
be pleased to make available to one or another of these bodies.
It is important that the historical records are made available
to one of these bodies.

YOUR MEMORIES ARE THE LABOUR MOVEMENT'S HERITAGE
•iSf

Make sure that your family's contribution to labour history is
preserved for future generations.

Perhaps your grandfather won a cup at a Labour Day sporting
carnival or your great-aunt was a striking waitress in the railway
canteen workers Strike of 1923? Did you march in an equal pay
demonstration in the 1960's?

You may have photographs, badges, certificates, membership cards
or tickets, banners, sashes, strike material, cartoons, drawings,

posters and pamphlets, tools of trade, cups or other presen|tation
items relating to the Eight Hour Day or to union service, diaries
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film, personal memorabilia and other objects that will help us

piece together the Labour Movement's rich and colourful history.

The Victorian Trades Hall Council and the Museum of Victoria

are conducting a search of such historic material. We are concerned

that much of our heritage is being lost and has gone unrecorded.

Conventional histories often ignore the importance of working-

class lives. Too often we are invisible to history and when working
people die their lives and achievements are lost to memory.

It is important that surviving objects, photographs and other
memorabilia are preserved, documented and conserved. This will enable

present and future generations to have a better understanding of
the society that generations of unionists have worked to achieve.

Time is running out for this kind of search. As people move
house more frequently(and toss out boxes of grandpa's "junk") and
other family members die, our links with the past are broken.

We hope that you will search through back sheds, spare rooms

and that box of papers under the bed to see if there is anything of

interest, so that a comprehensive history of working people's lives
can be put together.

The Victorian Trades Hall Council and the Museum of Victoria

intend to develop a permanent collection relating to the history
of unionism in Victoria. Material donated to the collection will

form the basis for future exhibitions and publications concerning
Victorian labour history. Even if you do not wish to donate such
material, we would be pleased to know of its existence.

Photographers will be available to copy your photos and Museum

staff and historians will be on

hand to talk to you about your

material and provide additional information about it.

All material will be fully acknowledged and a selection of

material collected in this search will be presented in an exhibition
and a book next year as part of our bicentennial programme.

PAGE 8
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WHAT TO DO IN OCTOBER 1987

1.

Bring historic material relating to trade unionism to
the Working People's History Project offices, room 31
of the Trades Hall.

The office will be open from 9-5 pm, October 7-11,1987.
2.

Discuss the material with Museum staff and historians

in attendance. They will point out the possibilities
of donation, copying and conservation for this material,

and will provide futher tijnformation about their history.
Photographers will be ava,ilable to copy photos.
3.

Provide as much information as possible about material

that you provide. This information can often be as important
as the items themselves.

Inspect historic objects donated by other participants.
I

You might be able to add

more information about them 1

All participants in the Working Peoples History Project
will receive a Donor's Certificate acknowledging your

contribution to the project and to preserving our history.

For further information, write to

Working People's History Project
c/- Arts Officer,
Trades Hall,
54 Victoria Street,
CARLTON SOUTH 3054

(03) 662 3511
or

Working People's History Project
c/- Andrew Reeves
Museum of Victoria
328 Swanston Street
MELBOURNE
3000

(03) 669 9946

'- •

--

-

,A
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THE HISTORIC RECORDS SEARCH

The Historic Records Search is seeking support from members

of the Melbourne Branch of the Australian Society for the Study
of Labour History. An Australian Bicentennial Heritage Project,

the Search is being conducted with the support of the National Library
of Australia. The aim of the Search is to locate and record the

existence of paper-based records held in private hands throughout
Australia. Records which will be of interest include personal and

family papers (diaries, letters, scrapbooks, photographs), and the
records of organisations, businesses and trade unions (minute books,
ledgers, legal documents, correspondence files). Significant runs
of newspapers and periodicals not already held in libraries will also
be sought. The Search does not aim to collect the records it locates -

rather, it is designed to alert researchers to the wealth of significant
material which is held outside public institutions. It also hopes
to raise

awareness in the general community of the need to preserve

historical records for future generations.

From May 1987 to April, 1988, thirty Field Officers will be

travelling Australia to identify and describe records for a computerbased Register which will be maintained by the National Library in
Canberra. To protect their privacy, owners of records will be able

to withhold their names and addresses from public listing if they
wish.Researchers will h^e access to the Register through libraries

across the country. In Victoria the Search is being conducted by
four Field Officers based in Melbourne,

Wangaratta.The State Library

Horsham,Churchill and

of Victoria is lending support by

providing accomodation for the Melbourne Field Officer who is Diana

Meads. A former member of the State Library staff, Diana has spent
the last three years as the Manuscripts Librarian in the Alexander
Turnbull Liabrary, National Library of New Zealand.

Assistance from members of the Society is most welcome,

particularly in helping to register the papers of Victoria's working
men and women and the records of the communities in which they live.
You may have personal papers to register, or perhaps you are aware
of union records which you feel should be included in the Historic
Records Register.
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Please direct enquiries and suggestions to Diana Meads at the
State Library on 669-9919. Diana will also be happy to pass on
information to the other Field Officer in the State, and to those

in other States if you are aware of records held further afield.

Diana Meads
Field Officer
Historic Records Search.

***************

LIFE OF TOM

MANN

REMARKABLE HISTORY IN

MANY COUNTRIES

CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY

1856-1870

4

Birth and childhood,Foleshil1,Warwickshire.Left school at nine.Worked

in fields. From ten to 14 years in coalmine.
1870-1877

Apprenticeship - as engineer in Birmingham. Hours reduced from 12 to

nine daily after the great engineering strike of 1871. Attends evening

classes, temperance society, churches, chapels and secular society '
meetings, hears old John Bright and young Joseph

Chamberlain,

Holyoake, Bradlaugh, etc.
1877-1881

London in great economic crisis. No job except as porter,warehouse
clerk, etc.
1881-1887

Employed as highly skilled engineer in big London shops, mainly war
industry. Three years at Thonycrofts,Chiswick, working on torpedoes.
Joins A.S.E. (now A.E.U.) and becomes Co-operator 1881.Is now

"aristocrat of labour." Life long interest in astronomy develops
after cutting up a meteorite for the British Museum.
1883-1885

Studies Henry George, Ruskin, Carlyle.Visits America, working three
months in New York.

May 1885

Becomes a Socialist.Joins Social-Democratic Federation; Battersea
Branch newly formed by John Burns.

i

I
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1886-1889

Socialist propagandist, agitator among unemployed. First great
speech in Trafalgar Square at meeting broken up by troops. First
experiences of internationalism. 1886-First pamphlet: "What A
Compulsory Eight Hours Day Means to the Workers." Forms Eight Hours'

League which leads London agitation for an eight-hour day. Objects
at this time; unity between skilled and unskilled, linking of
Socialism to trade unionism. Pioneer in both fields. Insistence on

work in Trade unions alienates him from Hyndman. 1887-Finally
victimised as Socialist and barred from London shops. Ditto in
Newcastle. Works for S.D.F. Newcastle and Bolton. 1888-Helps Keir
Hardie's first election campaign (Mid-Lanark). Works for Labour
Elector in London. Exposes conditions in Brunner Mond's Northwich
(now I.C.I.) by taking job as labourer under name of Joe Miller.
1888-With John Burns assists Will Thorne in formation of Gasworkers'
and General Labourers' Union.
1889-1893

With Burns and Tillettleads dock strike. With Tillettorganises
Dockers' Union and works with it as President. 1890-Agitation on
London Trades Council. Moves and carries resolution" for participation
of L.T.C. in first London May-Day. Delegate to T.U.C. Resolution for

8 hour day at last won. 1892—At Co-operative Congress urges unity
between trade unionists and co-operators and participation of Co-ops.
in May-Day celebrations.
1891-1983- Member of Fabian Society and of Royal Commission on Labour.
Refuses Government post. Agitation for great miners' strike. Considers

possibility of becoming a clergyman.
1894-1896

General Secretary and organiser of the I.L.P.(founded 1893).
1896-1901

With Ben Tillett founds International Federation of Transport Workers.
Travels in all Western European countries organising unions, arrested,

deported, banned, etc. 1898-Chief founder of Workers' Union. Keeps
pub in Longacre, London, "Enterprise"; resort for political refugees
and anarchists. Socialist propagandist throughout the country.
1901-1910

In New Zealand and Australia. Founds and leads Socialist Party of

Victoria. Imprisoned at Melbourne for rights of free speech. Leads
great strike at Broken Hill. Banned from speaking in New South Wales.

Workers organise "Tom Mann Train" across border into South Australia
for him to speak to them.
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1910 - 1911

Drives for revolutionary trade unionism in Britain. Leads syndicalist
agitation for organisation by industry and "direct action" Edits
Industrial Syndicalist. With Tillett forms National Federation

of Transport Workers Unions. 1911- Leads great Liverpool transport
strike. Gunboats sent to Mersey. Tom Mann "dictator of Liverpool"
commands all transport including mails and departure of ships.
1912

Imprisonment for "Don't Shoot" appeal to soldiers not to take part
in strikes.
1913

Visits U.S.A. as guest of Pennsylvania miners. Debates on nature of
State. Called to South Africa after deportation of trade union leaders.
Returns on outbreak of world war.
1914-1917

Works with Havelock Wilson in organising seamen, but breaks with him
finally 1917.
1916-1920

Joins British Socialist Party in Manchester after its split with
war patriotism and Hyndman. Attends Leeds Conference welcoming Russian
revolution.
1920

Foundation member of Communist Party, in which B.S.P. becomes merged
1921

Delegate to first conference of revolutionary trade unions (Red
International of Labour Unions) and to Congress of Communist Internationa
Moscow. Meets Lenin.
1921-1923

As General Secretary of the Union he joined in 1881, the Amalgamated
Society of Engineers, he carries through amalgamation to present A.E.U.
1924-1932

Chairman of National Minority Movement-active work for militant trade

unionism and organisation of unemployed.
1927

Chairman of National Minority Movement-active work for militant

trade unionism and organisation of unemployed.
1927

In China with revolutionary workers.
1932

Sentenced to three months' imprisonment in order to prevent him from

leading unemployed agitation with Hannington and other Communists.
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1934

Trial for sedition with Harry Pollitt in Swansea. 1932-34-Deported
from Canada and Northern Ireland.
1936.

April 15 his 80th birthday celebrated by dinner of 700 people. Greetings
from all over the world, including one from his old disciple,Curtin,

now Prime Minister of Australia. Delegate to Canada for May Day.
1937

With Ben Tillett pays 4th visit to U.S.S.R.
1936-1939

Active as propagandist and agitator. 1938-Assists municipal election
campaign of Swedish Communist Party at their urgent request.
November 1939

Beginning of his last illness.
March 13,1941
Death.
«

*****************

DOCKERS STRIKE OF 1889

An extract from "The Rush to be Rich" by A.G.Serle
In August 1889 the London dockers striked for sixpence an hour.

Remarkable financial backing from Australia, nearly two-thirds of

which came from Victoria, was mainly responsible for them winning
their battle. The movement of support was largely spontaneous but
the Age led

the way with its strongly sympathetic editorial of

29 August; cheques began flowing in the next day.

The Trades Hall Council opened an appeal that day and called
a public meeting, as did the Land

Nationalisation League followed

quickly by the Socialist League; the Furniture Trade Society met

and offered £50. Within a few days the Seaman had donated £300,
the Wharf Labourers £500, the Salvation Army $100, the Celtic Club
£50, the Chamber of Manufacturers£50 as a first donation and Duncan

Gillies (the Premier) £50. Cabinet donated £5 a head and seventy-two
members of the Assembly and fifteen Councillors three guineas each.

The Chamber of Commerce called a special meeting and decided

to wire its London counterpart for advice before giving support;
the reply recommended delay. In response James Service moved for
sympathy with the dockers " in their efforts to better their condition"

and for financial support by the Chamber; it was one of his great
emotional speeches. These men were trying to better themselves:

Generation after generation of these people were being raised, actually
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apprenticed to misery and villiany, whereas in Australia improvement
in material condition has been fpllowed by a greater sense of
self-respect and a general elevation of character."Perish the

commerce that cannot stand without trampling underfoot our fellowman',

he concluded amid ringing cheers. But the majority, though they
voted £500 amended his motion to,sympathize merely with the dockers

distress; some were persuaded to give support only by the strength
of public opinion and the argument that existing conditions were
promoting socialism and anarchy.
The Congregational Union and the T.H.C. combined in a crowded

Town Hall meeting at which Dr.Bevan appealed for aid for the strikers.
Their happy collaboration was sealed a month later when Bevan received

a presentation at a Trades Hall ceremony and remarked that "it might
be agood thing if a union of persons could be established, so that

a delegate might sit on the council. It is not to be forgotten that
the founder of the Christian religion had been a carpenter, its
great expositor a tent-maker and its early teachers fishermen".

Methodist churches gave willingly but the Presbyterians were seen in

a bad light when the Melbourne North presbytery, while supporting
relief, carefully refrained from passing any opinion on the merits
of the dispute. One of the majority said the workers' drunkenness

was the basis of their distress, while some of the minority deplored
the Church's political cowardice.

The Melbourne Head-teachers Association agreed to take up
collections in their schools, the Carlton and South Melbourne football

clubs donated the takings from their match. The Ballarat Trades Hall

Council raised nearly £2,000 and hung a portrait of that friend of
the dockers. Cardinal Manning, in their council room.

Victoria raised almost £23,000 of the Australian contribution

of about £37,000 and the total from all quarters of about £50,000.
Much less than half the Victorian total was from trade unions directly
and from workmen on the job. New South Wales, where the campaign began
later, raised £8,000, by far the greater part of which was from the
unions. The standard account by Labour historians that the trade unions
subscribed £30,000 is wildly astray, for the Victorian middle-class
contributed generously.
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The appeal was couched in terms of humanity, not class, and
most of the organizations which contributed were careful not to

take sides in the dispute. The Argus was trapped while claiming to
support relief of distress, its emphasis on the difficulties of the
dock companies and any misbehaviour of the strikers it could find

to report earned it the contempt of the press and most of the public.

The Trades Hall took every case to base its moderate appeal
on the relief of distress and even sent the money it collected to
The Times fund and not to John Burns. By contrast the militant
anti-capitalist views of the New South Wales organisers, their

transfer of money to the Reynolds'News appeal and current industrial
disputes in the colony partly explain the lack of wide public
support there.

The remarkable gesture may, perhaps, defy explanation. It

was a demonstration of pride in Victorian achievement and a display
of half-convinced belief in the superiority of colonial to home life.

It was a justification of migration and a calculated condemnation
of the English ruling class. It was a conscientious distribution of

largesse

from the profits of the boom and a marvellous opportunity,

better even than the Exhibition, to advertise Australia. More

fundamentally, it was a demonstration of the central colonial
conviction of the duty of capital to pay, and of the right of the
workingman to receive a fair wage.

Essentially, perhaps, it was a display of loyalty of the special
concern of Victorians with problems and with British national life.

It could not have happened in any year thereafter.
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